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EC to Consider 
Political Plans 
For Elections 
3 Man Committee Named 
To Prepare First Report 
For Presentation T uesday 

The advisability or holding the 
annual student body J:Ollllcal con
vention this sprin!l will be dis
cussPd Tuesday night at. a meet
imr or the Execullve Committee. 
Howard Dobbins. student body 
pre~ldenl. announced todav. 

A three-man committee now 
studvmg the matter will report 
at thE' meeting at which time more 
dPflnlte action wlll be taken. Th .. 
committee consists or Tom Clark. 
chairman. Felix Smat·t and Walt 
Downie. 

Dobbins added, however. that. If 
enough offices a re contested. the 
com·entlon will be held. I! only a 
few offices are contested, the ex
ecutive committee wm try to work 
out a substitute for the conven
tion o1· at least a modified pro
gram for the annual gathering. 

"The convention Idea has been 
In force only a few years, and it 
suited Its purpose the first few 
limes." Oobblns said. "However. 
we have been wasting time the 
past few years by golng through 
the convention ritual with only 
one or two candidates up for nom
Ination. The committee is golng 
to try to do away with all un
ntcessary ritual and still keep the 
policy of only two candidates ln 
the final elections." he added. 

The student body elections will 
be held Friday, April 10. while 
class elections are scheduled for 
Monday, April 27. Dobbins said 
that the committee wlll discuss 
steps toward reducing campaign 
expenses In view or the critical 
na Llonal situation . 

Sigma Nus Initiate Four 
Four students were Initiated by 

Sigma Nu at ceremonies held last 
Sunday. They were Bud Newcomb, 
Joe Davis. Charley Stleff and Herb 
Cover. 

Phi Gam lnltiatlon ceremonies 
w111 be held tomorrow. 
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Frosh Marine Quota 
Open to Six Men 

ReQuirements for the Marine 
Corps Reserve have been lowered 
to Include freshmen, it was learn
ed today in a letter from L t. John 
L. rsklppy) Henderson. 

EC Rules Out Spring Dances 
Unless 300 Students Sign 

The W&L quota for the fresh- -- * $ T• k D • 
man class has been set at 6. Hen- I 4 lC et rtve 
derson said. at the same time dis- Lanich Gets Lead in Troubadours' T b L h d 
closing that the sophomore quot!l 
has been raised from 5 to 6 Ap- p d . 1 ·rr M. Al.b 0 e aunc e 
plication blanks ror the division ro uctton o ' .1 en tnute t i' B C . 
should be secured as soon 8'! pos- y omrmtte 
slble from the Registrar's Office. Jack Lanlch has been cast ln gets its name. "Ten Minute Alibi." e 

Henderson. former W&L stu- the feature role or Derwent in the T hree chamcter!zatlons remain Concerned with the po~>slb•lltr 
dent. who Is ln charge of Marine W & L Troubadours' production un:fiiJed Including the major role of a serious ftnanciaJ setback tr 
Corps recruiting at W&L. will b" I or "Ten Mlnule Alibi." a m~· ... tery- of Servilla. PPmber. the second students fail to support thP April 
here March 6-11 wtth a starr doc- detective drama by Anthony detective and a butler role 24-25 Sprin~ Dance set. the Ex
tor to give complete physical ex-

1 

Armstrong, following tryouts held Sophomores Lanlch. Latz and ecutlve committee stepped Into 
aminallons to all applicants. Monday and Wednesda)' night. Stansfield appeared ln last years the picture last night and In a 
- -- --- The work will be presented dur- Troub production "Margin for joint meeting with the Unlverstty 
H tr Ch . t s· lng the latter part of March 01' the Error." Dance Board l'Uled that 300 ~;tu-

0 lttS 01r 0 tng first week In Ap1U. according t (1 _ __ dents must sign during the ad-

In V S d Jack Martire. director of the play. vance subscription drive bcfort 
esper on un ay Opposite Lanich In lhe only Dance Ticket Drive any arrangements for the SCL. In-

The Hollins Choir. composed c! female role Is Helen Anderson who I eluding bands. will be made. 
about 40 feminine voices. will pre- Is cast as Betty Feldon. the girl I Enters Final W eek· The advance tickets for the 
sent a reli~rious musical in L~e with whom both Derwent and ' dance have been cut from S6.60 to 
Chapel sunday afternoon. accord- Phillip Servilla, a role not. yet. fill- Goal of 400 Remains S4.00. tax included. and a slnstlP 
in~r to plans announced today by ed. are in love. drive will be conducted by Cotll-
Christ.lan Council leaders for the Sir Miles. an elderly friend of Plans for the Interfraternity lion Club members next Wednes-
second University vesper Servit'~ Derwent. Is played by Jim Stans- weekend were nearly complete to- dl\y, Thursday and Friday. Sollcl
this semester. field; Bill Latz has been chosen dav as the ticket dnve for Sat- tors w1ll contact every student on 

Officials emphasized the fact to play the role of Brace. one of urday night's dance went Into Its the campus during the three-day 
that the musical. first program of the detectlves. A second detective second und final week with 400 drlve. and only irreYocable IOUs 
its kind to be otrered ln th? role remains unfilled and may tlcket.s still the goal. will be accepted. 
Vesper series. will begin at 4 :30 be played by Jack Martire. Dance tickets. which are bemg 
Instead of the regular time. Ed Boyd will help with the stage sold at 50 cenlS ~ couple. hav" 

Ken Clendaniel. Councll com- directions. and Professor Ruben been handed out to Interfratern
mittee head, will conduct. I. he wor- Y · Ellison ls the faculty adviser. lty council representatives and 
ship service. Under lhe direction Both Derwent and Servllla. a may also be obtained !rom Sam 
or Authur s. Talmadge, the choir sauve, handsome but. sin ister Rayder's office in the Student 
will sing nlne pieces for the con- character, are ln love with Betty. Union Building, according to John 
gregatlon. Included among these Servilla has planned to induce Walter Stowers. president of the 
are "Holy, Holy. Holy.'' "The Betty mto going to Parts With Interfraternity Council. 
Earth Is the Lord's" and Bach 's hlm. Meanwhile Derwent taUs 
"Fantasia ln G .'' asleep and dreams of murdering 

William Burns,'40, Named 
USN Head of Airmen 

W1111am S. Bums. W&L. '40. has 
been appointed Commander of h ls 
aviation cadet company at the 
U. S. Naval Air Station. Jackson
viJle. Fla.. according to a release 
received here today. 

Burns. who ranks as a. lieuten
ant In the regiment of student 
pilots at Jacksonville. Is a native 
of Lebanon. Va .. and received his 
LL.B. degree trom the W&L Law 
School. He was also editor of the 
Law Review while here. 

Servilla. 
In the second act Derwent car

a·les out his dream and kllls Ser
villa . The drama centers around 
the perfect tlmlng or a clock. 
mechanism especially operated by 
Ray McGill. from which the play 

Victory Book Campaign 
Begins in Library, Town 

A committee headed by Bob 
Boatwright has been working on 
decorations !or the atralr. for 
which the Southern Collegians 
will furnish the music. Other 
members of the committee are 
Jim Walker. Zip Wheeler, John 
Goode and Sid Isenberg. Costs of 
the decorations and printing are 
to come out of the $5 tee being 
charged the Individual fraterni
ties. 

The Interfraternity sing. which 
had been originally scheduled as 
part o! the weekend proRTam. has 
been lndeflnltely postponed. but 
Stowers said that the sing would 
probably be held on the weekend 
of Spring Dances. April 24 and 25. 

-------------
There will be an impor ta n t 

meetlnK of the Cotillion Club 
tonlr h t at 7:30 In the Student 
Union lounre t.o make plans for 
the SprinJ' Dance advance ticket 
drive. President Bob Gare a n 
nounc~ed today. 

Set President Bob Gage said. 
"Breaking from the past practice 
of signlng a name band and then 
trying to sign enough boys to 
break even. we are going to find 
out first ll students are Interested 
enough ln havlng Spring dances to 
pled~re thelr supPOrt to lt. It 300 
slgn, we will go ahead with plans 
and sign the best band that can 
be secured for the money we have. 
If we don't get the necessary sub
scriptions during the one and only 
dtive. plans for the set wUl be 
dropped. as recommended by the 
Executive Committee." 

~Faith for This Hour' Is Theme 
Of Annual Religious Conference 

The opening of the Victory 
Book Campaign in Lexington was 
announced today by Foster E 
Mohrhardt. W&L Ubrarian . who 
at the same time disclosed that 
receptacles would be placed In the 
lobby of the main library to re
ceive donations of students. 

The purpose of the campaign. 
SPOnsored by the American Li
brary Association . the USO and 
the Red Cross. Is to provide all 
the camps or the armed forces 
in Lhls country with reading mat
ter. The type or book wanted Is 
that which service men will en
Joy. Books on biography. fiction. 
history, travel. science and recent 
textbooks were speclfled. 

Each fraternity will sUII be a l
lowed one closed houseparty dur
ing the semester In accordance 
with the plans submitted bv the 
Interfraternity Council and ap
proved by the faculty committee 
on social affairs and the Dancf' 
Board. 

Commenting on the move. lht> 
first tlme in recent years that the 
governing body has seen It neces
sary to Interfere in dance plans. 
Howard Dobbins, student bodv 
president. POinted out "that the 
Dance Board can not stand an
other loss. We are putting It up to 
the students to determine whether 
we wtJl continue with the dance. 
If the drive ls not a success. It 
will Indicate Jack of interest. and 
I can see no reason why Bob Gage 
and the CotiiUon Club should try 
to force the dance on an unwiiUng 
campus." 

·•Faith for This Hour" has been 
chosen by Dr. William M. Elliott. 
feature speaker and leader of the 
annual University Religious Con
ference which will be In session 
here March 10, 11 and 12. for the 
dominating theme of the three
day conclave. according to Sey
mour Srnlth. director or religious 
activities and administration head 
or the conference ptogr·am. 

Dr. Elliott w111 give the con
ference key-note at a morning as
sembly on the tenth with an ad
di'CSS UUed "Silent Harps.'' "On 
Makmg Your Faith Your Own" 
and ''The Christian In a Nation 
at War" will be the subjects of 
Dr. Elliott's talks on the second 
and third mornings of the con
ference. according to formulated 
plans. 

TWo additional sub-speakers
Rabbi Sidney M . Lefkowitz of the 
Richmond Beth Ahabah Synago
gue and the Rev. Russell C. 
Stroup of Lynchburg-wUI also 

participate In the series or forums 
and discussion groups which will 
comprise the majority of student 
activities during the religious ses
sions. 

Both vlsltlng speakers have par
t icipated in former W&L religious 
programs. the most recent being 
the series of University Vesper 
Services held in Lee Chapel. 
"These two speakers have always 
been well received on the cam
pus." Smith said today. "and I 
know they will be Important ad
ditions to the conference staff.'' 

Smith said also that the letters 
to the fraternities requesting their 
cooperation during the conler
ence have brought a good re
SPOnse. and Council leaders are 
planning that the houses will play 
a vital part in the program. 

The sub-speakers who are to 
talk with the students In the fra 
ternities will base their dl.scus
sions of the theme provided in the 
morning sessions. It was added. 

The campaign ls being carried 
out all over the country. and col
lections In Lexington will also be 
made at Boley's Book Store and 
VMI. 

Local Lambda Chis Name 
F. K. Rippetoe President 

Kennedy Rippetoe, freshman 
lawyer from Charleston, W. Va .. 
was named president of the W&L 
chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha at 
a session held Wednesday night. 
Other officers named were: vice
president, Richard Houska ; secre
tary, Earl Vickers; treasurer. Wil
liam Carson ; pledge master. Dean 
Plnney, and soclal chairman, Wil
liam SChindel 

0. H . West Speaks to Club 
On Cooperative Systems 

Oscar H. West. Director of the 
Retail Merchants Association of 
Vlrglnla. sPOke to a Commerce 
Club banquet Tuesday night on 
the subject of cooperatives. The 
title of his paper was ··straws In 
the Wind," dealing mainly with 
the purchasing aspects of the 
present system of cooperatives. 

Prof. A. R. Coleman. faculty 
adviser or the Commerce Club. 
and Prot. L. K . J ohnson. also of 
the Co m m e r c e School. were 
among the thirty-odd persons who 
heard West's address, delivered ln 
the flesta room of the Southern 
Inn. 

In the absence of T om Flem
ing, president of the club. Vloe
Presl.dent Aubrey Matthews pre
sided at the banquet. 

W&L Glee Club Postpones 
Concert Slated for Madison 

The glee club concert scheduled 
at Madison State Teachers Col
lege on Palm Sunday has been 
postpaned tor a later date this 
spring, Paul Bl'OWn, club president 
announced today. The club was to 
have sung "The Messiah.'' 

Negotiations al'e now unde1·way 
to arrange t rlps for the glee club 
this spring, Brown said. The club 
has been practicing for concerts 
each Tuesday and Thursday night 
at 7:30 and at additional times 
arranged by tbe members. 
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The EC Steps In 
The Executive Committee, having decided to \\ Ork with 

rhe Dance Board an an effort to make some progress toward 
the solution of a serious dance problem, evidently means 
business. 

The problem is not one which has bobbed up suddenly 
since America's entry into the war or since che adoption of a 
down-to-brass-racks policy by the University. It is not merely 
a question of keeptng social functions within certain bounds of 
"good taste" during a period of national stress, nor is it a ques
tion of adopting a "ply" program which will fit in with the 
University's speed-up plans. The problem is centered primarily 
about finances. 

Dances have provided worries for the men responsible 
for student body finances for some time. Last year's student 
body leaders, after seeing Dance Board deficits rise because of 
frequent set losses, studied the problem and predicted that 
"drastic changes" would have to be made in the future. Three 
out of last year's four sets went into the red, and Fancy Dress. 
usually a money-maker, wound up on the wrong side chis year 
despite numerous budget modifications. 

Frequent dance losses would be a hefty problem to coy 
around wirh at any time, bur the war has added weight to 
it. The student body reserve fund, out of which each year's 
chat. The student body reserve fund, out of which each year's 
Dance Board deficit is made up, must be strengthened so chat 
it will be able to bear the strain of wartime financial emerg
encies. It cannot stand the repeated raids which dance set losses 
make necessary. 

It is evident chat coming dance sees will have ro be con· 
ducted on a plane several notches lower than that on which 
sets of the past few yearrs were run. We wlll have to depend 
upon radios and records for the renditions of Benny Good
man, Kay Kyser, Jimmy Dorsey and others of musicdom's high 
price field. 

But cutting out fancy band expenditu res cannot alone 
solve the problem. For there remains the question of support. 
Recent dance set leaders have had to devise all kinds of methods 
in order to stimulate student body support. And most of them 
fell short of their goal. 

The Executive Committee has decided that it will not let 
Bob Gage, leader of the coming Spring set, meet a similar fate. 
They are n ot going to let him sign a flock of contracts and then 
try to sell enough tickets to cover the set costs. 

The process has been reversed. Subscriptions fo r the 
April set, priced this year at $3.60, plus tax, instead of $6.60 
as in former years, will be offered during a three-day drive next 
week. If 300 boys sign up, Gage will be rold to go ahead with 
plans fo r the set. If less chan 300 sign up, IOUs will be re
turned and, in the words of Student Body President H oward 
Dobbins, "that will be that." Spring dances will be crossed off 
the 1942 calendar. 

So it's no longer, " What bands are going to play fo r 
Spring Dances?" The question now is, "Will we have Spring 
Dances?" 
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1 ,_,.u-j ~!~~r~ ~k:Th:re.: a ~Hft:::ra story about eight professors who 

By MAL DEANS 

Bev Fitzpatrick Dept: For lhree . ington, he turned h1s soulful eyes 
yeat·s now Washington and Lee on hlS Shenandoah gweetheart 
football fans have recognized that. and sadJy sald. ''I hope you'll find 
Bev Fitzpatrick ts a scrappy guard someone nice. dear. and rn always 
of fine capabilities. But somehow love you very much." 
they have always doubted Fitz' j And so poor old "Brush" nearly 
strength when stacked up along I got brushed off by a hairbrush. 
some of his gorilla-like running Drippings from the Tap Dept: 
mates like Roy IHambone> Fab- . "Straight Shot" Cover pleas for 
ian, M a. r s h a 11 !Boley> Steves, the bestowal o! a halo on ·•vtr~·· 
Capt. Bill tPunch Drunk> Gray, Markoe. the guy that has really 
and lhe like. been around - home . . . Happy. 

Now. like all mankind. Fitzpat.- "Straight Shot? ..... Gelting our 
rick has gt·eat pride in his say In for an All-State basketball 
strength. his strength and his team. we'll take Wiltshire IVa l 
ability to slay the women. So Fitz and Rubin (VPI> for forwards. 
bled himself to Hollins last week- Knox CW&M > as center. and Sot
end. with his face washed. Intend- nyk tVMI) and W&L's Ed Cuttino 
to spend a very happy evening for guards ... Pres Brown really 
being smooth. leads a helluva life. 

Down the steps came his date. Shabby Davidson Is still burnt 

lived all alone in their mansion 
on Fifth Avenue until a lltt.le gal 
by the name of Sugarpuss O'Shea 
invaded their em p o r i u m and 
brought with her hoytoytoy that 
started them cooking with gas. 

In case you're wondering what 
it's all about. we'll tell you. IL's 
' 'Ball of Fb·e," which starts Mon
day al the State for a three-day 
stop over. 

It"s Sam Goldwyn's flt·st sling at 
the lighter side in quite a f~w 
years, and he proves be hasn't 
dulled the edge since his last. We 
have seen better, in fact we've 
seen much better, but for somt:!
thing on the original slde this one 
has the beat. 

There's practically no plot at 
all, and what little t.here is be
comes shmalzando at t.lmes. but 
as for entertainment you're sure 
to find it worth your while. 

The story deals with the com
piling of an encyclopedia. by these 
eight Fifth Avenue professors, !be 
chief work being that In which 
tbe a t·t of slang Is exposed. We 
had to sit through It twice to 

and Bev flashed a smlle. stepred up whenever he thinks of a ll the 
forward and tightly embraced his money Lou Shroyer owes him. All 
honey. aU Lhe time thinking how he does is sit and drink milk and 
his strength was slaying her- think about it .. . Pete Day has 
much more than Fabian, Steves. been ousted as the chief denlzen 
or Gray could. And Bev really of McCrum·s and Cliff Hood and 
did- Cor when ·'Honey" was re- Buzz Williams are waging a dog
leased fl·om that embrac,e she fight to see who'll take his place. 
was then admitted to the hospital John Ginestra. sure gets a big catch them all and then missed 
with a broken rlbl kick out of hearing Chet Evans 

1
• some. 

Keep 'em Broshln~: For some calJed "Pop" ... Seems runny not Gary Cooper takes the role of 
time now. Frank Goodpasture, the bea1·ing AI Clarke groan about his Prof. Potts and Barbara Stanwyck 
swimming team's ace diver cthey weekly summons tor speeding that of Sugarpuss O'Shea. Run
only have one) has been fondly these days. The story goes that ning a close second in acting 
called ''The Bristol Brush." or he had to hock his car to pay the ability Is that turned In by Osrar 
just plain "Brush" for short. by fines ... We're stiiJ waiting to see Homolka and Richard Haydn. La 
his Intimates. those that there Art Thompson with four of flve Stanwyck improves with each pic
are. The tact that ''Brush'' con- books under his a1·m. ture. and we think she's better In 
tinuaJly brushes cokes off the table I With the recent ban on the this than any to date. As for 
in Staunton·s Arcadia into his purchasing of tires. Bill Hamil- Cooper he's always good and he's 
date's lap of course has no bear- ton's famous fares to nearby cities right at borne as Prof. Potts. 
lng on the term "Brush" being have taken a sharp 35 percent Rating : Three Stars-it's the 
given to him. tise .... There must be something type you either like or don't like 

Yesterday afternoon ''Bru sh'' in Martinsburg cw. Va.> to make depending on what you're out for. 
took one of hls frequent midweek Al Darby and others keep living We liked it and think you will too. 
excursions to Staunton. and after there, but what It Is we do not providing you don't expect too 
brushing the usual coke into her know. much. 
lap, he took his loved one for a 
walk. As they passed by a dry 
goods store his gal peered In the 
window, saw a toilet article th ere 
and murmured, "1 need a new 
brush." 

This cut "The Brush" to the 
core. For the remainder of the 
afternoon he was a. veritable 
Sphinx, and when finally tha time 
came ror him to return to Lex-

Anent Bill DudJey's latest con
quest. College Topics has the fol
lowing comment to make: "Al
though Bill DudJey fi1mly denies 
any extraordinary ability at the 
high art of Judging the pulchri
tude of sweater girls. he's otr to
night to pick a sweater queen at 
Mary Washington. Miss Dot 
Woodson, president of the sopho
more class at the Fredel'lcksbw·g 
emporium of beauty-in-t.be-wool. 
has Invited Bill to be one of three 
Judges in a competition at 7:45 
p.m. where form will really count. 

Judge William M. Dudley, J.SD. 
\Judges sweatorls delictorus>, su
periot· selector of sclntilla.ting 
sweaters, has added one more 
title to put beside Bounding BUI. 
Watch out you would-be Lanasl" 

We read of the lovely-lovely of 
Florida State College for Women. 
who donned her sorority sister's 
frat pin. took another gal's en
gagement t·lng, and bedecked her
self with all the air corps trim
mings-aU to get 1id of a man. 
"He recited poetry," was her chief 
objection to his woolng.- George 
Washington Hatchet. 

Harvard has given up Its Class 
Day confetti battle In the mter
ests of national defense. Ain't. war 
terrible.-Roanoke Times. 

IlL• h 1sten ere, 
Mr. Qulgleyl11 

A high cltoklng co11ar is o]d stuJJ! Newest is the 
Arrow Hull-cut on tJ1e easy-riding low slope pattern 
to pro,·itle maximum comfort. And with the long
point, authentic <"olJar, it's tl1e best-loolcing white 
shirt yet! Sanforized 1ahe1cd (fabric shrinkage Jess 
than 1%) . Enroll in the Arrow class today ! 

A rrow ties go with Arrow shirts! 



Grapplers, Cagers Seek Crowns 
Against Conference Opponents 

Blue Quintet Wins Place * 
Despite Defeat by GW Runners Enter 

* Wrestling Tide at Stake 
At Greensboro Tourney 

, All I-M Cage T earn 
Flr;t Team 

F Bob Ca\'anna 
F Ev SChneider 
C John Dor&ey 
G Ab Rhea 
G Grant Mouser 

Phi~~ 
Sigma Nu 

SAE 
SAE 

Phi Gam 

Phi Gam, Sigma Nu 
SAE, Phi Psi Place 
On 1-M Cage Team 

With the lt::l·mlnl'hOn of the 
exciting 1942 Intramural bn~kt't
ball tournament, Sigma Alphn. E'>-

tcond Team ~non , newly-crowned champion!!. 
F Jay Cook SAE placed two players and Slvma Nu. 

Waf>hington and LE>e's luckless 
courtmen stan preparations Mon
day for parttclpation In the an
nual Southern Conference tour
nament. next weekend at Raleigh, 
N. C.. after finishing up their 
1942 campaign ln the win column 
last night with a 40-29 victory 
over Hampden-Sydney. 

M T 
Coach Archie Mathts' Ja'lt. w&L F Tyke Bryan PIKA Phi Kappa P!>l. and Ph! G.wunn eet 0ffiOrrow wrestling team Is defendln'i Its C Ed Boyd Beta Delta each gained one birth on 

Southern Conference title to- G Dick Corbm Delt the annual I-M AIJ Star team 

At Chapel Hl"ll night in a "dog-fight" tournament G Dick Hamilton Sigma Nu selected yesterday by the Rlnr-
at Greensboro, N. c .• with neigh- I tum Phi sports staff Third Team 

Headed by Coach Jack Hen- boring VMI and the North Caro- Second and th1rd team. nnd 
nemler and Captain Bud Yeo- Ilea Tarheels provicllng st.em op- ~ ~~~~ D~\~~~son Sigma Nu honorable mention selections were 
mans. live Washington and Lee position. KA also made, wllh SAE and Sigma 

Though sustaining a 36-49 loss 
to George Washlnrton's fast
breaking courlmen here Tuesday 
night. Cunningham and Co. nre 
aS~>ured of a bid to the nll-lm-

trackmen left this afternoon to Tomorrow night at. el~ht o'clock C George Eshelman Phi Gnm Nu. 1942 runners-up having one 
compete 1n the Southern Confer- in the Greensboro Armory, the G Jug Nelson Phi Psi man on the other two mythical 
ence Indoor Meet to be held at championship and consolation fi- G Judge Rhea SAE squads while the Phi Gams and 
Chapel Hill tomorrow. nals Will start with the ul•imnt:o Phi Psis were also represented 

Dashman Walt McLaren. and winner definitely undecided. It PI . G O D I again on the third team. 
appears almost. cert.aln that VMI. I ll ams Yercome e ts Bob cavanna, Phi Psi ballthree freshmen, Gordon Miller, 

---------- hurdler, and Pete Figgatt and El- W&L. and UNC w1ll finish In the To Capture Consolations hawk. who Is one or the two ploy-
). M i t , three Lop positions but their finish ers to repeat from last yea1·'s flr<;t 

,.. lS oore, spr n ers, round ou~ the order ls "'n unco•·talnty. In 1-M Cage Tournmnent 11 ... Ian c y BaUrnger, W&L's W&L contingent which Is enter- o. ... A -Star five. and smooth-playln~.t 
cia Y sophomore cuard, was lng the meet with a view towards Each of the eight weight. class- Overwhelming Delta Tau Delta. Ev Schneider. SN. were voted to 
' 'oted AP's All tate second individual honors rather than es In the conference tou1·ney has 21-8. Phi Gamma Delta annexed the forward slots. Cavanna·s ver
tea m honors yesterday by the team victory. With such a small at least one unbeaten contestant the consolation basketball crO\\'n satUe play again led the Phi P~is 
Old Dominion coaches, and number representing them. the who looms as the potenUal cham- Wednesday night. to the semlnnals while Schneid
Forward Leo lgnalgo received Generals have little hope of push- pion. but. the only weight. where After putting up a. battle the er's passing ablllty and rebound
honorable mention. ing Duke and North Carolina. the the titllsts appear reasonably cer- first half, at the end of which time ing paced the strong Sigma Nus 

ln the poiJing, Ballenger co-favorites. t.ain Is at 136-pounds where W&L's t.he count read 12-8. the Dells' I to the finals. Both taJiied over 
ra nked seventh behind Julius These five cindermcn have been Capt.ain Fuller stands above lhe offense tell apart. and their eng- their share of points. 
Rubin. VPI forward . Ba!Jen~er working out 1n the gym daily mass. ers could not find the hoop for The center position went to 
was the lone ophomore on the since Christmas In preparation for At 121-pounds. indicat.1ons are the duraUon of the tilt. John Dorsey. SAE defensive star. 
two ~ams and honorable men- the coming meet.. Captain Yeo- that Sam Graham will have a The victorious Phi Gams were who was a vital cog in the t1ght. 
tloo selections. It was also the mans. a standout for the past two rough Ume ret.aln!ng the title he led by Grant Mouser and Joe SAE defense that helped them 
first time in almost a decade years. will enter his specialty. 70 won at College Park. Md., ln.st Stagg, who scored six and eight cop this year's lltle. He had only 
that a W&L courtman has not. yard low hurdles. and may also Febmary. Defeated this season by markers. respectively. George one goal scored against him 
made the Old Dominion first nm the 440. McLaren. 8 star of John McCarthy of VPI. Graham Eshelman. Gene Wlggios and Ken throughout the tournament and 
team. last year's freshman Learn. will must be classed among the likely Merr111 completed the Phi Gam his ball-handling !rom the pivot 

I 
compete In the SO-yard dash. runners-up along with VMI's J ack lineup. slot was outstanding. 

. • . Flggatt. Miller and Moore are Dillard and Bill Redfern of Caro- The scoring laurels for the Delts Ab Rhea. SAE. won firsL team 
POl tant tourney b\ virt.ue of Ful- as yet untried in college mnnlng Una. . were divided between three cag- I See ALL TARS, page 4) 
man losing to Wake Forest. 29-43 circles and will pick up valuable . Bud Robb. the Generals undc- ers, Dick Spindle, Dave Russell 
on the same evening. The Hurr~- experience in t.he freshman dlvis- 1 reated 128-pound winner last year. and Charley Lewls. 
cane cagers had to win both their ion. M!Uer wll1 enter the 60_Y81'd and Jack McGrath. third In the The Phi Gam quint. held to a 
remaining Conference engage- high h urdles and Figgalt and 1941 lournament. appeat· ns the four point lead in the opemng 
ments to nose t~e Generals out of Moore wil l run In the BO-ya ·d !See MAT MEET. patre 4l stanza, seemed to completely solve 
t.he necessary e1gh th spot. In the dash 

1 
- - - the Delt defense in the second 

Slandlngs, but the Generals claim Sl~ce the first confere ce 1 _ M half. 
a. toumey be~h with their .500 door track meet. W&L's tr~ckm~n ountaineers Beat W &L, =jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;; 
average on se\en wins and seven have won but once. In 1930. the Win Postal RiBe Match I 
losses. first year lhe meet was held. I 

Last night Leo Slgnalgo emerg- Duke and North C 11 h The University of West VIrginia 
ed from his scoring slump of late aro na ave outshot W&L's rlfiemen last week 
to pour 17 points through lh"' dominated the procedlngs since to win a postal match by a score 
hoops and lead the Blue to the~ then. a nd again this year are the of 1876 to 1732, according to the 

teams to beat. 4'1~· tenth triumph of t he season. Alter '1.6"res Just released by Dr. B. 
being on the short end of a 16-1 8 Ross Ewing. co-sponso1· of the 
count at halfUme. W&L took over Spring Pract ice Continues W&L r1!1e t.eam. 
completely in the second half as As F b Nichols of W. Va. was high 
Slgnalgo. Harry Baugher and oot all Squad Grows scorer of the match with a total 

rSee SC BERTH, pare 4l Spring football candidates have of 372 out of a possible 400. Kra-
- - - continued their first week un1ber- mer Thomas was W&L's h lgb 

(i)# 
TUCKER 

lng-up exercises since reporting man, with a score of 361. Other 
last M onday, The squad has men firing for W&L and their I 
grown eac.h day and will probably scores, are: Wes Barritt, 348; Blll 
reach its height at the conclusion Jasper. 348 : John Ryan. 341. and 
of the winter sports season. Jack Hempel. 334. 

Coach RUey Smith said that he Dr. Ewing a lso announced that 
could n ot spot any outstanding Kramer Thomas and Floyd Me- ~ 
players until after organized Rae qualified as experts under the 
scrimmages get under way next National Rlfie Association regula-

. '

1 

week. Smith added that he was tions governing four •positions, 
depending upon the .freshman with scores ol 729 and 714. re

., backs to com e through since there spectively. To Qualify for t.his 
wUl be only fou r vet.eran backs award, a minimum score ot 700 
from last year 's squad. out of 800 is necessary. 

n1'Jf'"''""'t•-·r"r.::;·--·-·-· .... .., ... , ....... J.''I"'1"'• 
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FRESH ROASTED 

PEAN UTS 
Delicious and Nutrtclous 

)IOOUE'S Ll NCII 
24 N. Ma.ln St . 

Like Hamburgers? 
Then you'll realy go for 
these tasty, high - grade 
chopped steaks. 

STEVE'S DINER 

CASEY JONES 

DRUG STO RE 

* 
Prescriptious 

Toilet Articles 

Drugs 

TH E 

DUTCH INN 
Bring Your Friends 

for 

Good Food 
and 

Comfortable Rooms 

1-M Wrestling, Swimming 
Planned f or Next Mot~th 

. ••• -..... .... l... ............................................ ._ ...................... 1: 
II ~ '~!(~ , I 
11 II 

Distinctive Fraternity and College Seals 

The only correct 
way to break in a 
pipe is to smoke it. 
Linkman's mechan
ical smoking ma
chine Pre-smokes 
every DR. GRABOW 
with fine tobacco. 

With the basketball season com
pleted. the Intramural spotlight 
now turns to swimming and 
wrestling. Swimming prelimin
aries ha\'e been scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 10, with the finals 
to be completed the following day. 
The Delts and PhJ Kaps, last 
yea1·'s champs and 1·unne1·s-up. 
respecLlvely. are counted on to be 
strong conlendel'S tor the title. 

Wrestlers will weigh in March 
23. and the first matches take 
place the following night Last 
year's winners were the Delts with 
the Ph1 Psis taking the second 
slot. For each match won after 
the first, three points are given 
to the winner. 

Students 

I! ~ ., 
l' : il ,. l 
•• I 

If , ! 

!i 'I ll I 
I' d 
!J During I; 
I. I-F WEEKEND i 

II Treat your date to the I 
H BEST FOOOD ! I 
B in town 11 

Gifts-Accessories-Stationery 

JEWELRY 

HAMRIC and SMITH 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

of 

Style aud Quality 

!l The 1tl
1 

~ ~ 

! i ! 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 'Patroniz' the 

Fl~d~:~.!:.r::.s:.~~... !!:~:~~~~~""~~~:) Phone 25 Main Street 



Page Four 

All Stars 
rContlnued from Pare Tbree) 

ll'Uard laurels for the :.econd 
straight year on hl.s alen and ag
ltl'CS."I\ e play. He was h11;h scorer 
of the curren t lltllc;ts In their four 
games, hiS long set shots always 
a menace to the opposition. 'Iht> 
Olher ttuard spot went to the Phi 
Gam's Grant Mouser for his fin'! 
performance:; that sparlted l.he 
Phl oams LO lhe consolallon 
cro\nl this year. 

Honorable M f" n t 1 o n : Ban1e. 
Beta; ~mbro. NFU: Bonha m and 
Babcock. Phi P!;i: Haley, SN. 
Sta~~t. Phi Gam: Lawton, Phl 
DelL; McCormick. SAE: Howard. 
PiKA: J. Baugher. Phi Kap; 
Soule. KS: Kmg. ATO: Gold- ~ 
stein. PEP: Rippetoe. LXA: sacks. 
ZBT: Jones. Pi Phi : Spindle. Dell. 

T HE RING -TU M PHI 

' ) 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

BONDS 
STAMPS 

Wrestlers Enter SC Mat Meet 
tConUnued from Pare Three! like Weed1e Hltffman. the 165-

128-pound ftnnllsts this year with pound cbamp In 1941. will carry 
Hobin McKeever of Carolina and the title back to Durham with 
Richardson of Duke as pos.c;lblll- him. Behind t.he Duke man should 
ties. Both Robb and McGrath are be ranked Jim Dorl'ler of VMI. 
undefeated In the conference this Roland Hill of VPI. WUlard Cat·
year. ter of Davidson and Ed Wadding-

Fuller holds a decided advant.- ~ ton, W&L sophomore. 
age In the 136-pound bracket. this Lillard Allor, Mathis' 1941 un
year wlt.h Jol1n Robinson of UNC. limited champion, will have .a 
John McCullough or VMI. Ray tough time keeping his. crown thiS 
Searls of Maryland and Manley season. Ed Hipp, DaVldson huge 
Morrison o! VPI as possibilities. heavy whom Ailor did not. meet is 

the only unbeaten man tn lhe 
The Tarheels appear to have conference. Other potent.ialltes ln

Lhe advantage at both 145 and elude "Boots'' Conrad of Mary-
155 pounds where Gene D~vant ! land, Woody Jones of NC State. 
and Sam Mordecai. res~ectiVely, I VPI's Ed Painter and John Sasser . 
wrestle for the Chapel Hill gang. or carolina. 

Had Co-Captain Charley Lanier -===========::...-, 
not dropped off the W&L squad r 
at mid-season. he would be rank
ed along with Davant but sopho
more Dave Emb1·y, Lanier's under
study hasn't taken a conference 
match as yet. After Davant come 
Sterling Edwards of VMI and 
Davidson's R. I. Brinson. 

s. Mordecia. UNC. who was re- I 
cruited from Intra-mural ranks 
for his final year In college, loom~ 

as the 155-pound favorite ahead 
of LeRoy Rope1· of VMI and 
W&L's Doug House. 

All the Big Bugs Stop 

at 

MILDRED MILLER'S 
GIFT SHOP 

For 

Unusual Gifts and Cards 

For Every Occasion Behind Captain Jim Wilson of I 
VMI. 1941 runner-up. come a host 
of men who have shown possibill- ~==========:::; 
ties in the 165-pound category. 

1SCBerth against the ow Colonials as his 
14 points copped high scoring 
honors and s parked t.he Blue 

Included are Frank Mordecai, 
lJNC: Bob Schellenberg of t.he 
General squad; B. B. Turnage of 
Davidson. and NC State's More
head Jones. 

In the 175-pound class !L looks 

News-Disney Cartoon 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

A GlAMOUR-DISH IS ON 
THE BLITZ FOR GARYI 

Latest News Events 

I (Continued from Page Three! against theh· favored opponents. ;:::==========::::::. ySruolo Clancy Ballenger began clicking. 
Slgnaigo was most dead!~· near 

the basket as be dropp!!d eight 
field goals. Baugher got six. Bal
lenger and George Wood sank five 
points and Center Leon Harris 
dropped in four. Blanton and 
Pugh led the Tigers' first halt 
splurge with 11 and eight points, 
respectively. 

Captai n Ed Cuttino was held 
pointless last night. but h e was 
just the opposite Tuesday night 

Cunningham surpriSed every
one, including the OW eager<> In 
the first half. by employing zone 
defense against the fast-breaking 
attack of the visitors. Starting 
Don Johnston. Jack Roehl. Harris 
and Baugher with Capt. Cuttino, 
the Generals played inspired ball 
to be behind. 15-22 at the half as 
Johnston's ball handling and re
oo 'nrll' f.,atured the play. 

But OW's Matt Zunlc and Tom 
Gilham were too much !or the 
Blue in the second halt, despite 
Cuttino turning In his greatest 

GUN FOR RENT 
and 

Rifles and ammunition 

For Sale at 

Tolley's 
Hardware 

STU DENTS 
Developing, Enlarging 

Printing 
Picture Frames 

Portraits and Calyx 
Pictures 

PHONE 134 

ROCKBRIDGE game or the year. The Colonials =:;:=;:=;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==:~~===========:; 
widened the gap to 37-18 in the r 

Theatre-Buena Vista, Va. 

Friday, Feb. 27 

JOAN DAVIS 
-In-

Two Latins from Manhattan 

Monday & Tuesday March 1-2 

KAY KYSER 
-In-

Playmates 

thlt·d period, and the shooting of 
Cuttino. Baugher and Slgnaigo 
could not close it. 

Mr. R . M. Hodges will not meet 
his classes tomorrow but will meet 
all cla-sses starting Monday. 

Compliments of the 

Robt. E. Lee Barber Shop 

Robert E. Lee Hotel Bldg. 

The PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 

uoEPENDABLE THROUGH THE YEARS" 

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

For Winter ..... . 
Harris-Shetland Tweeds 
Winter Accessories 
Wollen Socks 

Arthur Silver's 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Bldg. 

Rockbridge National Bank 
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

S. M. DUNLAP, President JOHi'll L. CAMPBEL.L, Cashier 

Capital $150,000.00 Surplus $101,000.00 

Accounts of Students Solicited 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Due to the Shortage in Wool, Keep Your Suits in 

GOOD CONDITION 

Send them to 

Rockbridge Laundry 
Zoric Cleaners 

GROCERIES CANNED GOODS 

, PEnDER \ 
()c .•. :,ti(.Jc't' I,.,:,~ 

WE SOLICIT FRATERNITY ACCOUNTS 


